QWL Minutes from September 9, 2020

- Concerned about the size of the Break room for DON campus as the weather will change and employees will not be able to eat outside or in their cars. The amount of Break room space should be grown.
- Through a Wellness Grant, the Wellness Champions will be putting together 76 care packages.
- QWL would like to put together an option for a food coupon to three possible restaurants, since we are not able to gather for a meal.
  - No gift cards
  - Physical meal
  - Amount per person on printed coupon/ticket. (Mary draft ideas)
  - No alcohol
  - November timeline, prior to the end of semester November 25.
  - Thankful for all you have done - meal ticket for individual.
  - Chocolate
  - Coffee Deliver – Copperline
  - Turkey or Ham per employee
  - List of Vendors needed that could participate (3 Vendors)
    - One week per vendor
- Show case the departments – the entire department at once.
  - The departments could each introduce themselves.
  - Mary Ann and Bridget will breakdown the different departments.
    - Possible snack/trinkets basket per department when they provide introduction.
- Cari is checking into Vendor/Food Truck vendors for ASHC, so we could piggyback on this information and or vendors. Cari will inform us of the discussion and or outcome.
- Bridget checking with Glen on the Longevity Awards from Spring 2020.
- Next Meeting:
  - Wednesday, October 14, 2020 at 1:00 PM.
  - Melanie will send out an invite.